
HOUSE TO DECIDE
TOMORROW ON
"K. 0." FOR BEER

<

War-Time Enforcement Bill
ICC Probably Could Be
n Passed in a Week.

.

-CITE NEW YORK CASE

^Wets Base Hope in Supreme
r -Court Decision Against

State Law.
Prohibition enforcement legislation

will be the all-absorbing topic on

Capitol H'll until the President pre¬
sents the p**ce treaty to the Senate

^ fKTmA.v
f* '"Whether Congress will deal beer and
«wr1ne9 a speedy knock-out blow de-
-pends largely on the action of the
'House Judiciary Committee tomorrow.

I"*, Should a separate enforcement bill
-for war time prohibition be reported

\ *aut. as many drys are urging. it would
mean that the sale of beer and wines

_aou!d be stopped within a short tlmat
^ pfOvfcdiny the President does not veto
f . the bill. T>eaders say this bill could
f ,he passed in a week.

. Should the Judiciary Committee
stand by its combined bill for both
war-time and constitutional prohi-

[ ..bition previously reported out. it
. ,is probable no prohibition legisla-
r tion could be in force before Au-
*r ,T®ust 1. because of the Ion* debate
Expected on the drastic provisions
"of the constitutional enforcement
^action.
*

Vnotf Hearlngr* t« Continae.
- The benale Judiciary Committee
¦rxpect* to continue its hearings on

"prohibition legislation, providing
^ k quorum of the committee has

returned after the recess.

I 3 Whatever bill the House com-

mittee decides on will be made the
* -first order of business on the floor

<after the reconvening Tuesday, and
feothing will be allowed to tnter-

*. with the passage of some en¬

forcement legislation in the lower
*

rhouse. Republican Leader Mondell
a "%ald yesterday.
^ Rely en New Terk Deeisloa.
When the whole prohibition issue.

[ Jnvolvinsr both the constitutional
.-amendment and the acts of Con-
v (res*, come up before the I^Jited
States Supreme Court the opponent*

""of national prohibition will base
" their attack largely on the text of
a decision of the New York St*te

* Court of Appeals in 185§, in the
< Wynehamer case.
^ Tn this case the Justices of the

fjlew York court declared void, and
1 unconstitutional a prohibition law
» panned by the New York State legis-
* fature. which, according to the op¬

ponents of prohibition, was very
* similar "in its provisions to the]
eighteenth amendment to the consti-

f tution. which goes into effect Jan-jk*^jary If. I

*.11 is recognised that the Supreme
! Court when it convenes In October
will have on its hards a series of

cases bearing on prohibition, and that
it will have to decide the Issue.

** Before It will come all the teat cases
*
on low grade beer; the Rhode Island

J which legalizes 4 per cent beer

i tn the face of national prohibition; the
? Ohio case, where an election on the
. or dry issue has been directed,
'and the California case of the grape
! growers* raising the question of con¬

fiscation of property.
Five Held It IlleicaL

The Association Opposed to National
Prohibition says that it Is certain that

' the Wynehamer case will be eited in
* the arguments against prohibition be¬
fore the Supreme Court. In this ease

each Justice rendered a separate opln-
ten. Five of the six Justices took the

* around that the dry law was uncoo-

lliMttonal.
According to a review of *he caae

ffc* Justices ruled with practical unan¬

imity that a distinction ought to have
keen made between alcoholic bever¬

age* which were already In posses¬
sion of persons when the law took

effect and thoee which might be manu¬

factured after that date.

-rTALYlN THROES
OF BIG UPHEAVAL;
RIOTING CONTINUES

« « cowttntw* from paoi own

. iiarkeus were deserted. Farmers were

.infusing to sell their produce. In mo

.(Tort to solve the problem, co-opera-
rtvr societies and municipal oommlp-
lir-ns were endeavoring to organize

t Wwi distribute *upptias.
4 'The chamber Of labor announced
that the sale of goods at pre-war
'prices would begin at once.

The garrison had been reinforced at

Florence, where many arrests had
. hen made and scores of persons in.
Jured

Flame Still Seethta*.
¦Reports from Fimue Indicated that
tbe city still was seething as a re¬
sult of the differences between
ft-ench troops and the Italian popu¬
lation. The tumult began, according
to the Corrlere Delia Serra, when a
poilu attacked a young woman. tea>-
lng the Italian Sag from her breast
and shooting Insults to Italy.
The work of relief In the areas dev¬

astated by the earthquake continued
.today, but many persons were stin
homeless,
"At the same time the Italian public

eagerly awaited the final conclusion
of peace, which. It is considered her*
.will not have arrived until the Auv
Wan treaty is signed.

WOUNDED, BUT HAVENT LOST THEIR SPIRIT OF FUN

These wounded American soldiers at Gun Hill I^oad base hospital were having a lot of fun with
a mock marriage, all members of the bridal party being casualties. The wedding procession was made
with the aid of crutches and wheel chairs.

UNITED STATES ARMY^OARSMEN AT PRACTICE

The second crew of the United States army, composed of men of the American Expeditionary
Forces in England, practicing at Henley.

TRIAL FOR FORMER KAISER
AROUSES STOLID BRITISHERS

Imagination Fired by Prospect of Having
Ruler Face Justice.Opinion Grows

Holland Will Surrender Guest.
London. July 5..Nothing has fired

British imagination as much in years
as the announcement by Premier
Lloyd George that the ex-kaiser will
soon be tried in London.
It is the sole topic of discussion

everywhere, and the wish seems

wholehearted and unanimous through¬
out Britain that the ex-monarch be
brought to justice without delay. The
subject has wiped everything except
news of the R-34 from the front pages
of London newspapers, which print
columns of conjecture and comment.
Opinion is divided as to whether

Holland will release the ex-kaiser, but
J. C. Vanderver. a prominent Dutch
editor, thinks there will be no trou¬
ble in bringing about the defendant's
extradition.

Hellaad to Surrender Gaeat.
Dispatches from Holland tend to

strengthen the view that while there
may be a show of resistance on legal
and international grounds, the Neth-

HARRY S. NEW, JR.,
TAKES BODY OF GIRL
HE SLEW TO POLICE
continued raoM tags; one.

she was dead he decided to give
himself up and drove with the body
to the Central station, arriving
there at 3 a. m.

Covered Her Eyes.
Before reaching the station. New

took a fur from around the girl's
neck and placed it over her open,
glazed eyes.

"I could not stand those accusing]
eyes," he told the police. "They
semed to look directl at me."
"I do not care what becomes of me

now," he said in his cell. "I will not
make any defense I will not even
hire a lawyer "

New declared he had intended to
marry the girl and move to a distant
town, as she wished to avoid the ac¬
cusations that her father, Emll I^esser,
had been sought on suspicion that he
had been a German spy.
L<e**er disappeared two years ago,

and his wife states that he died from
drowning.

Lie.** Says Her Mother.
Mrs. Lesser, mother of the girl, em¬

phatically denied that her daughter
was to become a mother.

"It's a lie, it's a lie." was her dec¬
laration in answer to New's assertion.
New met the girl at a lumber com¬

pany's office here, where both were
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erlands government will eventually >
neliver its unwelcome gu^st into his I
judges' hands.

Meanwhile, interest hePe centers
around the personality of the son of a |Manchester ironmaster, I*ord Sumner
of Ipstone, who has suddenly jumped
Into fame as the probable chief judgeof the ex-Monarch. He is the pride
of the Entflith bench. He became judge
at the age of BS and is now 59. He is
an ardent golf player, of quiet dispo-
sition. and noted for a keen sense of '

humor. |Lord Sumner is a leading authority
on international law and was of much
aid to the allied peace makers in the
drafting of the reparation clauses.

No Trial Fntll Next Year.
Public opinion is, of course, anxious

for immediate trial of the former
Monarch; hut it is unlikely the pro^jceedings will actually begin before,
winter, possibly not until early next
year, for the British law courts are'
loaded down with pressing work.
While the proceedings at the trial

will be in English, everything will be
officially translated into other modern
languages. The trial is expected to
take up many weeks, if not months-

employed eight months ago. He was
a tmck wagon driver and she a sten¬
ographer.
The automobile used in the death

ride was owned by Mrs. Lulu Burger,New1? mother, who. according to
New's statement, was divorced from1
Senator New. of Indianapolis, eight
years ago.
Relatives of Miss Lesser claimed the

body and will take it to Birmingham.Ala., her former home, for burial.
Mother Divereed fr*m Senator.
New, the police say, told them that

he is a son of II. S. Senator Harry
S. New, of Indiana, by a divorced
wife, now Mrs. Lulu Burger.
He said he has been living with his

mother and his slater. Edna Clancy
New. at Glendale, Cal. He said His
mother was divorced from Senator
New fifteen years ago, and now is
visiting in Indianapolis and staying
at the Hotel Linden there.

By Universal Service.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5.-.Overcameby the crime committed by her son.

Mrs. Lula Burger, mother of Harry
S. New, jr.. self-confessed slayer of
his sweetheart, Frieda J. Lesser, at
Los Angels, Cal., this afternoon de-

l

clared that Senator New. of Indi-
ana. is the father of her son.
"They'll hang him, they'll hang

him!" she n>o^;f <1 over and over. "I
must wire his father, I must wire his
father. Senator New is his father,
you know. Do you think he could
do any good? I'm afraid he cannot
help my boy."

Mrs. Burger prepared to board the
first train for Los Angeles to aid her
son. She said she has already tele- jgraphed to Senator New.

Officers of the 150th Field Artil¬
lery, Rainbow division, said this
afternoon that a Harrv S. New
served as a muleteer in tnat unit on
the Mexican border, and that during,'the entire time of hi* enlistment hej
claimed the Senator was his father.

Tn the presence of his wife. Senator:
Harry S. Nov*, at his apartment in
1?*1> Wyoming avenue northwest, last
night told a representative of Th^
Washington Herald: "I have nothing
to say in regard to the incident."
"We have no children." Mrs. New-

added after the Senator had declined
to discuss the subjeet.

FILMS ON EMBRYONIC
LIFE AT THE BELASCO

"Beginning and Mysteries of Life."
a moving picture describing the va¬

rious stages leading up to child-birth,
will be shown this week at the Be-
!a*co Theater. Another film will be
shown on venereal diseases, including
a short story on the subject.
Performances will be given at 3

p. rn. and 4 p. m for women, and for
men at 7 p. m. and S p. m. Children
under 1* years of age will not be ad¬
mitted. All seats are reserved.

Starving Chinese Die
As They Dig for Roots

Shanghai..Relief funds opened
during the spring have been inade¬
quate in the fight against famine
conditions among the Miao tribes of
Kueichow and Yugnnan, China.
Families in the Kopu district go out
in the hills digging roots from day¬
light to dusk, and then by torch¬
light wash the day's scanty gath¬
erings.

In thousands of cases they have
dropped dead from hunger and ex¬
haustion. dying as th<y dig. One
young man went to the China In¬
land Mission at Kopu and offered to
sell himself as a slave for $1 in
order to get food.

Name Consumers for Meat Prices.
Atlanta, Ga., July o..Responsi¬

bility for continued high price of
h#*»f was placed on the consumer
lie. <¦ today by retail dealers. Pub¬
lic der.jand for fancy cuts and re¬
fusal to buy the cheaper pieces,
was ascribed as the reason.

A gunpowder factory is being built
in Manchuria which is to cost about
>2f»0,000.

Scots "Shorts" Proclaim
His Family From Afar;
Made from Old Comforter
By HOBKHT WBU.I WWW-
Universal Service »«¦* "**"

.pHlnt.
l^ondon. Jon. --To William Quick.

Prep'r Occidental HoUt. Buffalo,
Wye.; D«ar Bill:
Tou didn't say anything about pant.

in your laat; but there's nothing In
the Defense of the Realm Act. made
and provided. to head me off thta im¬
portant and informing subject. There
tore the text for the day 1a pants.
Which it will not be British pant

In general. Bill, because thi. isn t go-
ing to be an encyclopedia, but the
Scotch variety, with the aocent on ^Scotch military style of l*«
I've been in London <*«ite some time
now, but 1 go on the stamped
a down times a day when I »»
with a certain species of panU mttlT.
to these climes. They re called la
tlgue trousers. Bill, by the
who wear 'em. sn<t the brigh
who first roped that nsm. for them
probably got an F. R. 0. ". to wear
like a lean-to roof after his nfU"*
You understand the regular pa^ita

of the Black Watch or the
Scottish or any of those alleged II g
land regiments are no pants at an

at least none that are visible to the
naked eve, which amounts to the
aame thing! Jus, kilts. But when the
Scotch officer wants to get out of hi
Sunday-best and into his
uniform, which you might c»« h
chore clothe., he sure does make up
for that lack of pants noticeable on
parade .

Pattern Vl.lfcle a *He.
He first goes through the !attic and finds his Ma's old last win

tar's comforter made in the pattern
of the family clan.the '.''tan. y
know, bv which you can tell a
tavlsh from a MeWhorter away off
on the sky line, just as you can pick
out a crow buck from one of olfl jSpotted Tail's boys by the way ne:
wears his festh. r. He takes this to
his tailor and says. "My good man.
cut me a fatigue trouser or two out
of this. Make >m very roomy,around the waist *nd skimpy at the |ankle And. my man. don t leave,
any of the billy old tatting sticking
in them, for I'm going on fatigue,
with these trousers, what.what jSo the tailor does a jog of '"'k
on that old comforter end when h-1
gets finished William Wallace Me-.
Whifflttrr.lv l.< ttenant of the Royal
Southpaws, put on his dlnkv Scotch
bonnet and his regulation uniform
coat and Sam Brown belt.which is
designed. Bill, 'o support his dig¬
nity.and underneath those things ne
buckles these fatigued pnnts
They're colorr*d in squares like t ie

map of tho ne*tt rs* claims over along 1
the Orazv Squaw.here's a square of
greer. about 1x1. with a yellow boun- |
dary line: there's tha? new town
site the company from Aurora. Ill
has got staked out. with a red eros.H |marking where the courthouse is to
stand down the light leg runs the
map of Custer's last hike over the
Wolf Mountains, the left leg's Just
various.

Couldn't Find Answer.
First time I saw one of these loeoj

pants coming at me down good old
Piccadilly.I being a tenderfoot to
Ixindon then and not saddlebroke.
why. Bill. 1 just naturally looked
all 'round for the answer You Jk.now.a sign on the bird's back.
"Eat Jazz Jiggers" or "Whitewash-jing Neatly Done." Hut nary a joker,
was there Into it. Those pants were
"commy fay" i you remember what
I told you about the French stuff I
picked up in Paris. Bill; get 'his
one").

William, there ar" at a close en-
aus 1S7S1 of these fatigue four-,
alarms in lxindon this minute and
nobody bats an eye at 'cm. But th"
other day when I strolled down Pall
Mall with a yellow necktie my
wife's sister bought for me at the
Busy Bee Emporium in Tucson.
Ariz tied under my Adam's apple.
Just a quiet tie like a moonrise
over pumpkin Buttes. say.one or
these fatigue-pantsers prot the range
of that tie with his monocle and
just blasted it. I could hear the
report when his glance hit the mid¬
dle of that necktie.

I was a "bounder." Bill, because
I sported three inches of what you
might call color above my ve^ Biit
that short-horn was <»nnin down a
quiet street with one-half
feet a riot and a Sioux ghost dance
and a prairie- Are all rolled in
When I see you again 111 tell ).
just what the American for bound¬
er" is; you know. Bill, they re still
censoring letters out of here and one
can't be too careful.

Oler In for Hind
Color round the neck's a crime in'

London, but you can rig out your
hind legs like a Sioux medicine pole
and be Willie Oft the Pickleboat. So
remember that when you come ove>

h<This is British conservatism.the
kind the «un never sets on. Let me
trot another sample out of my
W
The other day I rose up hungry

from the place where I put on the
nosebag at S a. m. That'. m>- usua
custom. Bill, to rise up from that
place hungry You'd never eye,! sit
down there.until you got used to
'l

Well. sir. along about time for
somebody to bang the old wagon
tire at 12 I softed into an eating
house on the Strand, and when the
undertaker'. assistant built up
alongside mc. 1 ordered three eggs
scrambled with a dash, of sowbelly
on the side. Three because I was
feeling peaked over that slab of

BEAUTIFUL AMPHITHEATER IS DENVER'S BOAST

Boy Scouts drilling in the new'amphitheater recently finished at Denver, Colo. Tlic amphithea¬
ter is the civil center, and events of all kinds are staged there.

>

smoked fish I didn't eat at break¬
fast

Aa Order's An Order.
Simeon T. Mould.the waiter ruy

.he looked like a jackrabbit some-
body'd flushed out of a coulee.
Thenk you. sir,- said he. "But

two eggs is an order, sir**
"Not my-order, Sim.** 1 came back

at him a little brisk. "Three for
me, scrambled on both sides.**
He edged off, talking: to himself,

and I saw him go to the head
polisher and give him ait earful
of conversation. Then the main
guy shifts over my way.

"Did you say three egg*, air?" he
whinnied.
"Three scrambled egg's," was a

stenographer's report of ray answer.
"But. sir, two eggs is an order

(catch the guy's bad grammar. Bill;
two eggs is). Two eggs is an or-
der, sir, and wc serve only an
order, not and order and a half."
"Why not three egg*?" I asked,

wondering when littie Eva and all
the rest of the wheeze came into
the show.

"It isn't done, sir.I mean to saythree eggs." (Get some sense out
of that. Jack DaJton. ur unharfd
me!)
There you were, Bill. They'd always

served two eggs because most likely-
King Arthur was a light feeder and
started the custom, and nobody hs.d
thought of breaking It. And. by yourAunt Cissy's eheasy cat, they weren't
going to begin to change that two-eggcustom Just because a wild American
wanted 'em to.

Get* Cp < lurking.
And so, Bill, I had an order of

scrambled egg*, and then I had an
order of scrambled egg- Four In the
covey. And when J paid my bill ih^re
were all the waiters lined up to give
m* the pitying look, if I could have
stood it I'd have gone back and or-
dered two more eggs served with low-
cut vests and high hats. Just to raise
another gasp out of that bunch of
mourners. But I was clucking, as it
was.
Like the American I met up with

at the Savoy swamp, who noticed his
clothes were getting all bitten up ami
-went into an "apothecary's" fshort
for druggist's* and asked them if they
kept any moths.well. I'll keep that
one to tell you prtvate-like.
Thes*» English are awful bridle-$hy

and nervous in the hocks when they're
holding conversation with an Amerl-
can. They're all the time on the
lookout for a "spoor* fwhat wr'd call
a "horse" out Wyoming way). 8ort
of a conversational bad<rer fight. you
might say. Well. Bill, looking for it
that a-way.sort of hungering for It
and still being shy like a hound nos¬
ing a hedgehog.why, of course, they
get it more often than noL Even a
Baptist circuit rid*»r.old hell-roarin'
Uncle Alf himself.couldn't resist t5*s
temptation to shoot one across these
ewe lambs.

Open f»r
In a quiet place I know of th»-

oth^r day I saw an American ease
tip to a larg* British offlc« r with a
baby >«tare and a quarter-section of
gold lace en the peak of his mili¬
tary bonnet, and I could tell bv th*
look in that Yank's face h#» had the
old harpoon out and was just about
to thrum? it. So I built up alon-id-
and waited for the killing.
"Som* little fire department youhave here in London." that Yank

stray was whinnying through his
nose. and the more he built on th-
value of the London fire brigade th^
more I ?aw the barb of that har¬
poon quivering to b< let drive. Th«
English field marshal allowed as
how the tire brigade was top-hi^hand all that sort of thing: but still
"Only thing you seem to lark is a

perfect system of ringing in th*
alarm." drones thr American. 'Now.
bark in Ypsilanti".Th#»n he bretzed
off onto the subject of high pres¬
sure; but back he comes lik* a
coyote cirelins: a flying ralf to
'rubject «»r sending In th* alarms.
But he sort of leaves that pointdangling.
By and by th* general-in-chief

heaves himself in his chair and says,"Look here! What system do youhave in your country for giving the
alarm or whatyoucallitr*
"Back in old Ypsilanti the firo

chief he sends out post cards to all
the members." purrs old John T.
Wisenheimt r.

"Really!* says the duke. "Extra¬
ordinary!"
About that time I moved oror to

the window and watched the prettvbusses going by.
Yours truly.
THE WRITER GUY.

30,000 POUNDS OFARMY
FOOD TO MAKE UP FIRST
SHIPMENT FOR D.C. SALE

COSTINTED FROM PAiiF. OJfF.
talk over the plana for the food c«»st
investigation.
Senator Gronn* favor* an investiga-

tion that wf>uld go thoroughly into
the whole subject, regardless of'whom
it might involve. He is of the opinion
that the investigation into the park¬
ing industry, wnich was begun by
the Federal Trade Commission two
years a*o under the direction of Fran¬
cis J. Heney, was xof considerable
value; this investigation was stopped
at the orders of officials higher in
authority than the Trade Commission
before it had reached the point of
showing the culpability of any persons
involved.
"If our committee begins an investi¬

gation we will go the limit." Senator
Gronna said today. "That is unless
we are stopped."
"But who could stop the committee

if it cared to go to the bottom of the
matter?'* was wsked.
"I am not prepared to say," the

Senator replied, "but we all know that

The highest class Chinese
and American Restaurant in
the city. Prompt Service and
Popular Prices.

Canton Pagoda
1343 E Si. N. W.

WHEN 6ENERAL PERSHING SHILE8

Rare indeed are the pictures which portray as well aa this th*
smile of Gen. John J. Pershing, commander-in-chief of the Ameri¬
can Expeditionary Forces in France. It was taken at the Pavil¬
ion Horlogre, Paris.

tha Trade Commission and Mr Henev
were stopped before they ."howod who
wu to blame fof the high prices in
the packing industry Something llkr
that might occur again.
An noon A| Senator Kendriek re¬

turns from tiie Wcct, Senator Gronna
intends to call his committee together
to discuss the Kendrick and Kenyon
bills for the refutation of the packer*.

I«7 Miller* Get Pr«#t%.
The reason the wheat farmers

want the guaranty bill repealed is
that the millers are getting all the
profit#. Senator Gronna explained
He said that while the farmers are

allowed the price guaranteed to J
them, wheat in the market is selling
at a higher price, the difference in
some cases amounting to as much a*
50 cents a barrel.
"When the guaranteed price bill!

wa* put through the farmers'
thought It wr.uld be of some benefit!
to them. But they hav«* discovered
that they are no* getting any «»f th*>
advantage, as the millers arc mak¬
ing all the profits. They are peti-
tioning from all parts of th«> I'nit^d
States to have the law repealed."

NEGRO ASSAULTS GIRL
NEAR CHEVY CHASE;
POSSES IN MAN-HUNT
0»Nn.NTEl» K-ROM PACK OVEk

west bank of a small stream whi<*h i
runs parallel with, and about 'J*'
yards oast of the Somerset car line,
The fashionable Kirkstd** liolf t^ub
adjoins the place. The assault oc-J
curred in a small ciiimp of weed* on
the ^olf links just after the >oung!
woman had crossed the small bridge ^
which spans the stream.
At the hospital last night M.*~

Saur»ders related the story of the as-
f ault to detectives She talked with
.'rent difficulty as h*»i throat w*s
l>lack and blue where she had been,
choked.

Jump* from Ilu-he*.
She told the detectives she had d«»-,

paited from mork at 1 o'clock *ni
after taking a swim in the \ v\
C. A. pool boarded a fTievy *_.»ase car
for her home Sh*» left "the car at
Chevy Chase Circle »;-d started walk¬
ing through the woods to her home
She was neerly across the bridge
w hen the colored man jump* d out ot
the bushes.
Without a word he waited for her

to approach. Hundreds of yards
from th<* nearest aid and knowing
that it was useless to run the,
young lady continued acros* th*»
br idse.
When she was opposite the man

dealt her a heavy blow w th a rock,
strikin gher in the face. Again and
again the negro struck with the
rock. For over half an hour, she
>ays she fought tho negro, ward-
in it off as best she could the blows
which he rained on her head, face
and chest.

She L#one* ('.n*ci«»a»nc*«.
As she lost consciouen*-ss. the negro

dragged her to a clump of bu>he.-
Blood marks on the ground and Wfcd*
show the direction which ehe was
dragged. With a piec-' of wrapping
twine which he drew from hi."* pocket
\ e attempted to tie 2Liii> Saunder.-'jhands behind her back When she
t-covered consciousness. about forty
minutes later, her assail;1 nt w as gon*v
Immediately after being notied of

'he assault. Detective Sergeant Bur-,
lingame. acting inspector of detec-
tives, sent every pvailable man t« the
scene of the crimr. Si-vo,>! nitomo-
Mte loads of de'e^t ver heavflv 1
armed. scoured the surround ing
country.

YELLOW PERIL
BARED BY HAIG

London. While th. recollection
tion of that cartoon of former Kaiser
WHhelm's. entitled "The Tellow
Peril," st ill lingers In the minds of
men a new pronouncement on the
wmf subject comes from no less a

person than Sir Douglas Hair. 009-

mender of Britain's armies In France
for three years. What Wiihelm of
Potsdam said with a crayon Eng¬
land's heroic fighter put in word*:
there is a Yellow Peril me^actnc 'he
white races.
In was in the course of the cere¬

monies o! installation a* rector of ft'.
Andrew's I niveraily that Field
Marshall Hais delivered his rectonn
address. Laying: aside the baton of
a director of armies. Sir Doutlas tf-
turned the robe of the seer of future
world events and spoke of fututf
conflicts which are to be found ir
every quarter of the globe, only await¬
ing the right conditions to burst one#
more into activity and cover the UeKls
with harvests of armed men."*
Among the more obwous of the ex¬

isting: possibilities of strife he cttec
the question of the yellow man. say¬
ing.
"Perhaps newspapers and neve

writers concerning themselves wut
the Yellow Perl! have robbed K oi
some of its real claims to senou:
consideration in the interest of sen¬
sationalism Yet it needs only a lit! !*
reflection to understand that th:«
problem is. in fact, a matter of th*
utmost seriousness, deserving all th#
thought that can be given toward it#
solution.

"F have been a -witness to th«
v.ork that was d«»ne by the Chines
labor battalions brought to Ftan«*
curing the war and can bear wi»-
r.« us to it* efficiency. The time mu«t
«««me when the Chinese will demand
a place in the European and Amer¬
ican la bo- market, competing wit*
««r highly paid labor and our in-
finitely higher standards of living.
For instance, 1 have read that »r
certain parts of China the cost 01
lais.ng coal to the pit-mouth is «>n«
shilling, sixpence <S7c) a ton; com¬
pare that with our fire shilling:* ir
Eng land.
"Again, there's India uriLh a pop¬

ulation of over 306.000 000 souia
India already is beginning to turc
toward social, industrial and politi¬
cal development.**

Sir Douglas proposed a solutior
o? what he believed to he the in¬
evitable Asiatic problem which was
far different from the Kaiser's cur¬
ative of terrorism.

Freedom the *o to lion.
"The solution of this problem."

he continued, "is part of the mi.--
sion of the British Empire in th#
world. In a word, this tremenf. u.«
problem is only capable of solution
by giving to all races, however in¬

significant. what we proudly rt^a.i
3s British freedom and justice. an>l
thereby in the course of many y*»a .-

levelling them up to our own stand¬
ard* of life. Only in this way m»"
international rivalries be confln i
within the limits of peace. Only
thus may the tremendous pressu e

of economic competition be pre¬
vented from driving whole cont
nente into war. Because of the rea:-
ization of th* se facts I believe it
was that something of the idea '*f
an economic and industrial side .»?
world life has been woven into the
League of Nations.**

If Your Eyes Trouble You
In the Slightest You Need

"SELINGER EYE SERVICE"
Often the first indication of coming eye trouble is but a

slight headache after reading or using your eyes to an unusual
degree. No eye is perfect.and imperfections tend to become
worse unlets relieved by proper glasses. This is where the Seiinger
Eye Service is of value. Dr. Seiinger, a graduate optometrist,
will personally examine your eyes, prescribe the proper glasses
if needed, and then superintend their grinding. This is personal
service, the kind that gives the best results.

Why Not See Seiinger Tomorrow?

SELINGERS
Manufacturing Opticians & Optometerists

820 F St Cor. 9th
Look for the Big Clock


